
MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVES

Our Partners offer a full range of products to service several areas
in the electronic security and datacom industry. With these products,
our team can assist in providing a full system design and offering
system integration for areas like CCTV, Access Control, Audio/Video,
Fire, Burglary and Networking. 

ALFRED has 30 years experience globally in manufacturing commercial and 
industrial grade door hardware. Their line of deadbolts provide the perfect 
blend of design, convenience and security. Whether used as a stand alone lock 
controlled from anywhere via your Alfred Connect and App, or integrated with 
your smarthome automation or security system via the zwave + certified 
module, Alfred is up to the task.

Products: Smart Locks, Z-Wave & Wi-Fi Bridge Options
Website: www.alfredinc.com
Tech Support: (833) 425-3733

SPECO TECHNOLOGIES has dedicated their products to providing the latest
innovations in closed circuit video surveillance and electronic accessories, as well
as the highest quality audio products for residential and commercial use. They
committed to provide dependable merchandise, offering extensive product
training, technical and marketing support.

Products: Analog Cameras and Recorders, IP Cameras and Recorders, Speakers,
Commercial Audio Amplifiers, Microphones  
Website: www.specotech.com 
Tech Support: Tech Support: (800) 645-5516

TRENDNET is easy to use and reliable Networks People TrustTM. From the network 
core to the periphery, TRENDnet's expansive product portfolio includes wireless, 
wired, surveillance, connectivity, and peripheral device categories. 

Products: Wireless, Wired, Surveillance, Connectivity and Peripheral Devices
Website: www.trendnet.com
Tech Support:(866) 994-1451

VANCO manufactures, engineers and sells premium audio/video products and 
electronic accessories that are 100% QC tested from our U.S. headquarters, 
backed by a team of knowledgeable support representatives and technology 
experts. Vanco is comprised of four unique brands: Vanco®, Evolution™,
PulseAudio™, Beale Street Audio™.

Main Products: AV Products, Speakers, HDMI Products
Website: www.vanco1.com
Tech Support: (800) 626-6445

Manufacturers



VMP is widely recognized for mounting systems such as flat panels, and accessories 
that are manufactured from tempered high grade steel and use durable powder 
coat finishes.  Most models are UL listed for additional safety and reliability. 

Products: Flat Panel Mounts, Digital Signage Mounts, Projector Mounts, Equipment 
Racks and Enclosures, Speaker Mounts
Website: www.videomount.com
Tech Support: (877) 281-2169

 

 

TEKTONE designs and manufactures high quality, affordable nurse calls, wireless
nurse calls, wander management, alert integration and emergency call products.
Their line of nurse call systems include tone-visual, wireless, and fully programmable
systems, used in CCRC, skilled care, assisted living, senior housing and independent
living facilities.

Products: Nurse Calls, Wander Management, Alert Integration, Wire/Wireless
Emergency Calls, Apartment Entry
Website: www.tektone.com
Tech Support: (800) 327-8466  

AMSECO (A Potter Brand) products are working as silent protectors. Our quality
first attitude drives Potter to develop and manufacture the best and most reliable 
sprinkler monitoring, security, fire, and industrial control products.

Products: High Quality Door Switches, Heavy Duty Sirens
Website: www.pottersignal.com
Tech Support: (866) 956-1211  

PLATINUM TOOLS develops and sources the absolute best possible solutions for 
the preparation, installation and hand termination of wire and cable. And 
implement an operational infrastructure that can deliver these products in an 
efficient, timely and high quality manner.

Products: EZ Connectors, Testers, Crimpers, Cutters, Punchdown, Strippers  
Website: www.platinumtools.com   Tech Support: (800) 749-5783

MACURCO GAS DETECTION manufactures portable and fixed gas detection 
products for residential, commercial and industrial applications. With over 40 
years of experience in the industry, they strive to provide the highest gas
detection, safety and security solutions to customers worldwide.

Products: Fixed Gas Detectors, Portable Gas Monitors, Control Panels, Calibration 
Equipment and Accessories
Website: www.aerionics.info
Tech Support: (844) 325-3050

TALKAPHONE designs and manufactures security and life safety communication
products and solutions for customers all over the world. Talkaphone designs
attractive, robust, reliable products, focusing on continuous technology
advancement to customer and partner success.

Products: Mass Notifications, Emergency Call Stations & Towers, Screen Alerts
and Accessories
Website: www.talkaphone.com
Tech Support:  (773) 539-1100   
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WATERPROTEC is an innovated product designed in Quebec to detect and 
eliminate portable water damage in residential, commercial or industrial buildings. 
It effectively prevents water damage caused by hot water tanks, bathrooms, 
kitchen sinks, washing machines, dishwashers, or any other appliances that may 
contribute to portable water damage.

Main Products: Automatic valve shot-off 
Website: www.water-protec.com
Tech Support:(833) 487-7997

AWID combines proprietary and best-available technology with design expertise in 
antenna, radio frequency (RF), and communication systems to create the best of the 
breed RFID products and offer professional engineering services.

Products: Access Control Proximity Readers and Credentials, Long RangeVehicle 
Readers and Credentials
Website: www.awid.com
Tech Support: (408) 782-7402 


